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Newmarket, April 21, 1845.

My Dear Sir:— Yesterday you performed the last sad office to the mortal

remains of one who was very near and dear to me, and whose life of humility

and devotion to duty and to God, I am desirous to commemorate in every form

of affectionate respect.

The cherished object of regard to an extensive circle of relatives and friends,

who will feel a deep interest in all that pertains to her, I have thought fit to ask

of you a copy of the Funeral Discourse, delivered in the Congregational Church

yesterday, for publication.

I desire also, in this relation, to tender the expression of my gratitude to your

family for their kind attention to my departed wife during her protracted illness

;

and to yourself, personally, for the sympathy and solicitude you have manifested

towards me in this hour of darkness and calamity.

In the hope that you will not fail to comply with the request I have preferred,

I am, faithfully, your friend,

Gilbert Allan Grant.
Rev. S. S. N.'Greely.

Newmarket, April 23, 1845.

Gilbert A. Grant, Esq.

Dear Sir:— Your note of Monday last has come to hand; and I have only to

say the Discourse you request was written with the last hours of an unusually

busy week, -with no thought of its going beyond the congregation who heard it.

I have made some slight alterations, and added, so far as I could remember,

those portions which were extemporaneous at the time of its delivery ; and, as it

is, I submit it to you ; regarding it, however, as but a poor tribute to the memory

of one so dear to you, and so beloved by us all.

"With sentiments of esteem,

I am truly yours,

Stephen S. N. Greely.



SERMON.

AND ALL WEPT, AND BEWAILED HER : BUT HE SAID, WEEP NOT :— SHE IS NOT

DEAD, BUT SLEEPETH.— LUKE 8 : 52,

We live emphatically in a dying world ! From the years

before the flood to the days of our Saviour, and from the

days of Christ to the days that are now passing, the inroads

of death upon our race have been incessant and appalling.

Truly and impressively is it divinely written, ' We all do

fade as a leaf.' ' As for man, his days are as grass : as a

flower of the field so he nourisheth : for the wind passeth

over it, and it is gone : and the place thereof shall know it

no more.'

There have been no stations of usefulness and responsi-

bility which man has occupied ; no spheres in which he

moved, to be a blessing to his age and nation, but death has

taken him, regardless of all ! So, also, no friendships have

been so dear, no ties of blood and family so strong, but

death has sundered those ties, and, member by member,

removed those families ; till generations have passed away
without a remnant, and other generations have filled their

places, to follow likewise to the tomb ! Sin has entered the

world and death by sin, and every day and every hour our

race are dying, and survivors' tears are flowing for the dead.

My text occurs in one of those touching narratives of

family affliction, recorded in the New Testament, in which

the tender sympathies of the divine Redeemer are made
manifest.

There was a man at Capernaum, who was clothed with

authority, a ruler of the synagogue, whose only daughter lay



at the point of death. Jesus was in that region, and he had

heard of him. Nay, he had known of his wondrous power,

his works of heavenly mercy, and had believed, apparently,

in his salvation.

He flies, therefore, with parental haste and earnestness, to

hurry the Saviour to the bed-side of the sufferer. But, ere

they reached the chamber of sickness, the work of death was
done! That chamber was sacred by the presence of the

dead : and that house was filled with the wailings of the

afflicted. ' All wept,' says the narrative, ' and bewailed her :

but Jesus said weep not : she is not dead, but sleepeth.'

This is the language and could have been the language of

him only who holds the keys of death and the sepulchre in

his own hands. Who, while he was himself to know
death's agonies, could yet bid death yield up his prey. It

was his language who compelled the grave to give back to

light and to friendship that loved brother of Bethany, as

through its darkness and silence, the voice of his omnipo-

tence resounded— ' Lazarus ! come forth !

'

He spoke the words of gladness to these smitten friends,

whose eye could penetrate the world unseen, and follow the

spirit beyond the grave : who could recall that spirit, and

cause it to live again in its deserted mansion.

Christ did not, of course, intend literally to deny that the

Ruler's daughter was dead ; because every evidence of her

death was before the eyes of the spectators. Besides, it was

his design to work a miracle in recalling the dead to life.

But he intended, on this solemn and inter esting occasion,

to teach certain great truths, which the opportunity per-

mitted:— as, 1st, his own divine power and Messiahship,

— and, 2d, that fundamental doctrine of his gospel, the

resurrection of the dead.

There were probably present some who favored the opin-

ions of the Sadducees, that the death of the body is the

extinction of being. These were the materialists and infi-

dels of ancient days, who denied spiritual existence and a

future life. Who supposed, with many in later periods, that

God created man in his own image, and yet that there is

not on him the impress of immortality ;— that the powers he



feels within him, the high aspirations, the earnest longings

which earth can never meet, and never satisfy, are but the

subtle creations of material agency. Who regarded, more-

over, the power of boundless thought ; the attributes of mind,

over which time and death have no dominion, as nothing

different in themselves or in their destiny from the vital prin-

ciples in the brutes that perish

!

Thanks be to God for that gospel which teaches the error-

ist, and teaches our race, a different lesson : bringing life and

immortality to light. Thanks be to God for the abundant

light shed down from heaven, not only upon the darkness of

the human understanding, but penetrating and scattering the

darkness of the grave.

Our Saviour spoke of the Ruler's daughter as not dead,

but sleeping— that his hearers might learn, respecting death,

that it is not, as they understood it, annihilation ;
— it is not

the extinction of being, for the spirit yet lives. They saw, in

the present instance, that the machinery of physical life had

ceased its action, the body was ready to mingle again with

its fellow clods ;
— but he would have them know that the

higher and ethereal nature still lived, incapable of dissolution.

When our Saviour used to these mourners the language

' she sleepeth,' we may look upon it as a mild and tender

declaration that death had indeed passed upon the body, but

that the spirit yet lived, and that both should be reunited in

his own good time.

Nor is my text, by any means, a solitary instance, in the

Bible, of the use of the same figure. And no language could

be more touchingly eloquent in representing the death of the

righteous.

When Christ told his disciples of the death of Lazarus, he

made use of the same expression, ' Our friend Lazarus sleep-

eth : I go, that I may awake him out of sleep.' Now Jesus

loved Lazarus, and Mary and Martha— and when they led

him to his sepulchre his soul melted in tender grief, and

— never to be forgotten in a world of sorrows— Jesus wept

!

The pious patriarchs are described by an apostle as ' the

fathers,' who had ' fallen on sleep.' Paul, in writing to the

Christians at Thessalonica, says, ' I would not have you to be
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ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that

ye sorrow not even as others which have no hope. For if

we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also

which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.' At the cru-

cifixion, we are informed, that when the sun was darkened,

and the earth was shaken, ' many bodies of the saints, which

slept, arose.'

The same figure is used also with a general application,

as by the prophet Daniel, 12 : 1, 2, where he introduces the

closing scenes of this world's history. ' And many of them

(or { the multitudes ') that sleep in the dust of the earth shall

awake : some to everlasting life, and some to shame and

everlasting contempt'

It is a matter of no little interest and instruction, to trace

the analogy between the sleep of the body in its literal sense,

and its sleep in death. There is a resemblance that not only

makes the comparison justly appropriate, but exceedingly

forcible.

I. Sleep pertains to the body : and it is the frail structure

of the body that makes it a necessity.

Wearied and exhausted nature requires repose. It calls

for some condition of unconsciousness, some forgetfulness

of the world, and even of itself, to alternate with the toils of

each succeeding day. The sleep of the night is that condi-

tion— and from it, with renewed energies, man rises with

the light of the morning, and ' goeth forth to his work and

to his labor even until the evening.'

It is true, also, that by hard taxing of its energies we say

the mind is sometimes wearied, and requires repose. But

does not this sense of lassitude result merely from its con-

nection with the body ? Is it not the immortal, cumbered

and weighed down by its union with mortality ? Who is

not conscious of the wild workings of fancy and imagina-

tion unrestrained, in those hours when the body sleeps ?

Who has not witnessed scenes of joy or grief long past,

and perhaps forgotten, suddenly and vividly reenacted in the

still hours of night? Whose favorite plans, desires, and

often groundless hopes have not succeeded: and the soul



rejoiced in visions of ideal blessedness ; till the airy phan-

tom vanished with the light of the morning ? Who has not

roamed the earth, or sailed the seas : seen distant countries

and distant friends, and heard even voices from ' the spirit-

land ? ' 'T is thus the soul asserts its superior nature, even

when the wearied body rests in sleep.

Besides— do they sleep in heaven ? those spirits of the

just made perfect, who ' cease not, day nor night,' their songs

of praise ?

In like manner, then, as the sleep of the night affects the

inferior nature, so does the sleep of death pertain only to the

body. Had we no revelation from God on a point so im-

portant, our own mental constitution, and all analogy, would

teach us death touches not the immortal spirit.

1 Why, then, their loss deplore that are not lost ?

Why wanders wretched Thought their tombs around

In infidel distress ? Are Angels there %

Slumbers, raked up in dust, ethereal fire 1 '

II. Sleep follows and terminates the period of wakeful,

conscious existence. In like manner the sleep of death fol-

lows and terminates man's day upon the earth.

For a season he moves and participates in the scenes of

time. He is conversant with hopes and fears, with joys and

sorrows. He wisely serves his God and his generation in a

life of beneficent action, or madly prostitutes his time and

energies to self and sin. But ' there is an appointed time to

man upon the earth,' and soon the days of his earthly

being are accomplished. He retires from life's arena, and is

numbered with the dead.

III. Sleep cuts off, during its continuance, all intercourse

with surrounding objects : and closes up the avenues of

sense.

The scenes of pleasure in which we may have mingled

have lost their interest. The intercourse of the wise and

good, so valued and so precious, and the sweet voices of

friendship and affection are heard not, neither are they

regarded.
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So when man lieth down in the sleep of death, the eye

that looked on life and light with gladness, is darkened—
the ear that was attuned to the harmony of sweet sounds is

closed ; — the powers and energies which constituted him

man, in the scale of animal creation, are torpid and lost.

In the labors and interests of time he has part or lot no

longer. The dead, with respect to this world, have ceased

to be. i The dead know not any thing, neither have they

any more a portion forever in any thing that is done under

the sun.'

IV. The sleep of the body is temporary. It comes to its

termination, and we come forth again to consciousness and

life. Not only this, but, having slept, we rise with powers

refreshed and invigorated for continuance of life. Beautiful

image of that resurrection which awaits our dying bodies,

and the bodies that now are sleeping in the silent tomb !

Death is not an eternal sleep, nor the victory of the grave

a perpetual victory. He who stood in that chamber of death,

in the Ruler's house at Capernaum, well knew the destiny

of those that die. He came himself to die, that he might

conquer death, and introduce the resurrection of the dead.

He laid his own sacred body in a human sepulchre, that he

might hallow the resting-place of all that love him. He rose

triumphant from the tomb, ' the first-fruits of them that slept,'

and in the volume of his revelation, this is summarily the

record with respect to man. He must reap the sentence

of common mortality, and return to dust. But he shall

come forth again, with enlarged capacities ; with a body

unallied to corruption, and coexistent with the spirit, which

shall enter it again. Thus raised, or thus changed from a

condition of mortality, the whole human family shall enter

upon the cycles of unending years !

How fit an emblem is the sleep of the night to the sleep

of the grave, when its longest duration is contrasted with the

life that follows the resurrection !

And O, that eternal existence ! what shall be its character ?

Aroused by the trump of the archangel to die no more,

where shall these bodies and these spirits dwell? What

shall be those scenes of joy or terror, in which they will for-



ever mingle ? Nay, what shall be the emotions which shall

first possess us, when the dead— when we— are summoned
from the sleep of death? when 'the judgment is set and

the books opened, and the dead shall be judged out of those

things which are written in the books ?

'

And how shall they be judged ? on what principles, and

by what rule ? To such a question, fraught with interests of

unspeakable importance to you, to me, to all our race, let no

mere man presume to give an answer. It is fearful to con-

jecture, or to deal in uncertainties here. But yet we should

know — we must know ;
— but from whence shall that

knowledge come? We turn from the world, and from

angels, to the Book of God ; and here the Judge himself has

told us. And here we may rest as on the Rock of Ages.

Instructing the multitude to whom he preached in the

days of his humiliation to prepare for his second coming,

and for the recompense of the just, he utters this unequivo-

cal and solemn declaration, ' For the Son of man shall come

in the glory of his Father, with his angels. And then he

shall reward every man according to his works' And, by

his Spirit, he directed a faithful apostle to write this language

respecting the same matter. ' For we must all appear

before the judgment-seat of Christ, that every one may
receive of the deeds done in his body, according' to that he

hath done, whether it be good or &arf.' Here are the rules

and principles of ' the great assize,' laid down so plainly, so

solemnly, that there is certainly no need of misunderstanding.

It is not the teaching of erring man. These are not the

theological notions of a sect— but the solemn words of

Almighty God. They are the words of Him who cannot

lie, and who will not deceive the children of men ! Take
care, my hearer ; deceive not yourself!

V. In this connection, I notice one more item of resem-

blance, between the sleep of the body and the sleep of

death. Neither effect any alteration in man's moral character.

He rises from his bed in the morning the same being as

when he laid down at night,— as to his love and his hatred

his passions, his desires and habits. In a word, his charac-

ter is not altered. Nor is the effect of his conduct, yesterday,

2
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at all prevented from reaching him to-day. The drunkard,

of yesterday, awakes to-day in misery. His abused physi-

cal nature compels him to know the consequences of violated

law. So the idler, of yesterday, rises to-day to poverty and

shame— while the hand of diligence, yesterday, prepared

abundance for to-day's necessities.

In like manner, as analogy teaches and God's holy book

makes certain, the neglect of providing for the spirit's wants;

the failure to lay up treasures in heaven— the refusal to

repent, believe, and take the yoke of Christ upon us, will

meet our spirits in the life to come.

So the sins which we have committed, and have willingly

cherished, on the shores of time, will pass over before us to

the world unseen.

The simple passage through the gates of death can have

no influence to purify the soul, or change, in the least de-

gree, its moral character. ' The scene of future being will

be changed, but the actors will be the same.' The holy will

be holy still : the filthy will be filthy still. The rewards of

well-doing will await the just, and the bitter fruits of the

' ways of transgression ' will be found to have gone before-

hand to the future life. ' Be not deceived. God is not

mocked : for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also

reap.'

Contemplating such truths, and hastening to the sleep of

death and the scenes of eternity, what occasion have we for

solemn thought ? Paying our last tribute of respect to a

dear departed friend, who humbly walked with God below,

how wise, would we all imitate her example ; and, receiving

the truth in honesty of heart, and yielding our hearts, our

wills, our all, to Christ, her Saviour, here pass our days in

preparation for the sleep of death, and for the resurrection of

them that sleep in Jesus.

We have followed to the tomb a friend, whose virtues

justly demand a tribute of remembrance.

It has been said of many, that their excellences were

never discovered, till they were proclaimed abroad after they

were dead. But with respect to the deceased, this is not

true. There are many, in the large congregation here as-
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sembled, who knew her virtues, as they shone in the bright

example of her daily life. And when she died, it was ful-

filled in her, that ' They all wept, and bewailed her.' And

is it not proper to add, also, the Redeemer's words of sooth-

ing comfort, ' Weep not : she is not dead, but sleepeth !

'

Her body sleeps— but the spirit lives. And why should we
call her back, to the pains and trials of poor mortality ? How
great the change a few brief days have made in her condition.

Last Sabbath her spirit and her body drooped together, and

she languished on a bed of sickness in yonder chamber.

But to-day! who shall describe the Sabbath that is hers?

Her ears are opened, now, to songs and choral symphonies.

There are no pains there : no sickness, no death.

Oar friend is not dead, in the sweet savor of her Christian

example : she is not dead in the answer which we may look

for to her fervent prayers. She plead for loved objects here

on earth ; she plead in Jesus' name, for them and for Zion.

The female praying circle, connected with this Church, can

testify she loved and prayed for Zion.

The loveliness and humility of her Christian character

commended it to all who knew her; and, at the same time,

that character involved the most important elements of con-

sistency and decision. Her faith in Christ was strong; her

belief in all the doctrines of the gospel cordial and sincere.

Her desire to do the will of her Saviour was deep-seated in

the heart. From my first acquaintance with Mrs. Grant,

when she came here, two years ago, a stranger, I was struck

with the type of her religion ; and saw not only the outward

profession of godliness, but that profession sustained by ' the

lesson of the life.' ' I have made it my determination,' said

she, one day, 'to do my duties in the Christian life, without

shrinking. I desire to live consistently with my profession,

in all things.' Noble desire ! and worthy her profession.

And, dear Christian brethren, I would that she, being dead,

may yet speak. From her first coming here, she united in

the worship of God with this Church. True, she was not a

member of it, nor was she exactly of our denomination be-

fore men ; but, verily, our Zion never had a truer friend, nor

one that longed more earnestly for its prosperity. She com-
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muned with us at the same table of our common Lord. She

early entered the Sabbath School, and there studied God's

Word, as one that meant to draw rich supplies from the great

fountain of Truth.

Possessed of a clear, discriminating mind, and cultivated

by early education, she came to the study of the Bible with

intelligence ; and with an apparent desire to know more than

the first principles of the Oracles of God. Her mind and

heart were ever open to receive and believe the truth, and the

whole truth ; while she shrunk back, with instinctive dread,

from every form of religious error.

The deceased also connected herself with the praying cir-

cle, and was a constant attendant, from her first removal to

this place. The Female Prayer Meeting was a place where

she had fellowship with her Father, and with beloved sisters

in Jesus Christ.

Again, she was a constant attendant at the Vestry Prayer

Meetings, so long as she had health and strength to be there.

It was not a little matter that would induce her to neglect

that duty, or forego that privilege. Week after week I can

testify to her presence in the place of social prayer. And there

was one question she asked one evening, but a little after her

coming here, which I shall never forget. I have it from a

sister in the church, to whom the memory of the deceased is

precious. Noticing the lamentable neglect of this duty and

privilege; seeing how small a number of professing Christians,

comparatively, were willing to come to pray for Zion, she

turned, with a countenance of surprise and tender regret, and

asked, in all the honesty of a feeling heart, ' Do not Christians

attend Prayer Meetings in this place ? Where are the women
—where are most of the brethren of the church ? Do not

they love the Prayer Meeting?' Yes, friends! here is a

reproof which comes to some of you to-day, as from the

darkness of the tomb. It is as a voice from beyond the grave •

and I pray God, O negligent Christian professor, you may
hear it

!

Dear Christian friends, whether or not of this church, it is

a fact that the child of God does love the Prayer Meeting;

and it is imposible it should be otherwise. He knows he
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may find his Saviour there. He knows he may gain strength

for his Christian conflict there. He knows he shall cheer his

Pastor's heart, and strengthen the hands of beloved brethren.

And he knows, too, that many a precious revival has had its

beginning there. It is where the little detachments of Zion's

soldiery retire from the battle-field to burnish the armor, and

gird more closely on the panoply of their spiritual warfare

;

and where they await fresh instruction from the Captain of

their salvation, for the future 'ordering of the battle' with

sin and hell.

No wonder, then, the faithful Christian deems such seasons

precious. It were strange, if he did not 'love the Prayer

Meeting !

'

I had looked forward with much hope with respect to the

usefulness of our departed friend, in this Church and in this

community ; for that humble, decided, yet active piety, which

was hers, will make itself felt. But having been long absent

from our society and general intercourse, on her visit to early

friends in New York, and detained also by family cares, and

by sickness since her return, disease fastened at length upon

herself. Such too was the nature of her malady as to exclude

her, for the last few weeks of life, from any intercourse with

even the dearest objects of her earthly affection. Shut out

in bodily sense from communion with friends, enfeebled

in mind, also, she yet communed audibly, intelligently, and

frequently with that Saviour, into whose presence she was

soon to be ushered. She committed her spirit, her all, to

Him who was able to save. With assiduous care friends

watched around her, an anxious husband bent over her, and

awaited indications of returning health. But the energies of

a delicate frame were prostrated beyond the power of resus-

citation, and at 2 o'clock, on the morning of "Wednesday last,

April 16, she died, at the age of 25. Her work was done—
and from the scenes of time her spirit ascended.

Mrs. Grant was a native of Windsor, Vt., and daughter

of Hon. Asa Aikens, well known in the legal profession as a

Judge and Counsellor. Retiring from the cares and labors of

active professional life, he removed with his family to West-

port, N. Y. in 1842. The deceased, in September of that
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year, united with the Calvinistic Baptist Church in that town
;

and in the following year removed to this village, being joined

in marriage with him who mourns her loss to-day. Her con-

nections in Vermont and New York are very numerous, and

of the highest respectability.

Painful, indeed, will be the tidings of her death to fond pa-

rents and surviving brothers and sisters, and many hearts will

sorrow for her loss, in the large circle of her distant friends.

Her memory will be cherished, for ' the memory of the just is

blessed.'

And she had made friends here, though we knew her but

for a little season. Many in this congregation have wept

over her early loss, and tears are flowing now. Our hearts

were made sad at the house of mourning, where, during the

week now past, we assembled to look upon the dead. We
came together ; we sympathized with him who mourns to-

day, and with a motherless babe. We sympathized in the

sorrows of distant relatives, and, commending all to God, and

to the consolations of the gospel, we followed that Christian

wife and mother to the home of the dead.

So pass we all away, and God grant that from this provi-

dence we may be instructed. God grant we may all live as

she lived, that, dying at last, we may sleep in Jesus.

I commend to you, my dear afflicted friend, the blest ex-

ample of your departed wife. I can witness for her, to-day,

that she had inexpressible desires for your salvation. It was

her heart's desire, and her prayer to God, that you might know
the cheering consolations of a gospel hope, and unite yourself

decidedly and openly with the people of God. She looked

upon professional eminence, mere worldly success, wealth,

honor, and ' all that earth calls good or great,' as infinitely

worthless in comparison with the interests of the soul. She

desired for you the true honor, the honor which cometh from

God ; and the true riches, the treasures of the just laid up in

heaven.

I beseech you, let her desires be met. Let her God be

your God, and her Saviour your Saviour. He calls after you

by this solemn providence. You may hear in the darkness of

the storm, while deep answereth to deep, his voice of mercy
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and tender compassion. He bids you seek a nobler, purer

happiness than this world can give. He bids you look away
from earth, and fix your heart and hopes on heaven. And if

the spirits of our departed friends do yet attend our paths,

and watch around us ; if— and may it not be so ?— the pious

dead still look with the liveliest interest on all that concerns the

living and the loved ; how would her spirit rejoice with joy

unspeakable in the surrender of your heart and talents, hence-

forth, to God. Happy then will it be for you that you have

known this sorrow, and been called to drink of this cup of

affliction.

And let me remind you of your duties to the little child,

deprived in tender infancy of a mother's care. Alas ! it

knows not its bereavement, It cannot yet feel the precious-

ness and value of a mother's love. It cannot understand

what it is to lose at such an age a Christian mother. But that

loss will be felt ; it will be keenly and bitterly felt, as the

years of maturer life are passing on. There are those here

who know this from their own sad experience.

May God help you, my dear friend, to watch over this

young immortal with parental faithfulness. A father's and a

mother's duties now rest on you. Train up this little one as

she would have trained it who is gone to rest. Teach it,

with great care and diligence, from the Book of God. Instil

into its opening mind the saving principles of the gospel.

Train it up for usefulness, for happiness, for God, for heaven.

Let it be consecrated to God from the morning of its being,

—• a child of hope, and a child of prayer. May God spare

it, to live as the departed mother lived ; that its memory may
be blessed, and its eternity glorious.

And, my hearers, may the death of our departed sister be

sanctified to you all. It is another of those solemn appeals

that God makes to us so often. Twice during the past week

have mournful processions passed through our streets, bearing

the dead with them.

One after another of these churches and congregations in

our village, and of this church and congregation, drops into

the grave. Soon we shall all be gone, and the places that

know us now will know us no more.
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May we live, then, as mindful of our mortality, and yet

mindful of our immortal destiny. It is a solemn thing to die,

but yet it is more solemn to live. To live a little season on

the shores of time, but here to shape our destinies for eternal

years. It is fearful to live, when we calmly consider what we
are, and whither our feet are tending.

1 It is fearful,' says a recent author, ' to bear relation, however

remotely, to infinity. It is more fearful to carry infinity in

our own bosoms !

' Alas ! how do they mistake their nature

and their destinies, who live as though they held no relation

to the infinite, and possessed no heirship to immortality.

How sadly do they err, who seek substantial good where all is

vanity, and who die, at last, as the fool dieth.

I beseech you, my hearers, let not such folly be yours.

Live ye as those that understand their highest, noblest in-

terests ; as those that remember this world is not their home.

Live ye to die, but to rise again; as mortal, yet immortal.

Amid all the scenes of changing life, tempted by the allure-

ments of deceptive pleasures, or cumbered and pressed by

mortal cares, never forget, that ' all here is shadow, all beyond

is substance.' Solemnly meditate on what you are, and

what awaits you beyond the tomb, for

' This truth how certain, when this life is o'er,

Man dies to live : hut lives— to die no more !

'






